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Abercromby, the Hon. John, on bronze
dagger from Crawford Priory, r93.
Aberdeenshire, fabricators found in,
r<2.
Abörnethy, fort on Castle Law HiIl,
37r-remains fotnd at, 372.
Aboyne, bronze armlets found near,
257.
Adams, Mr A. Leith, on Irish eik,
to2.
Adzes of the Stone Age, r57.
.lEsica, fibula of Late Celtic Period
found on site of. 266.
Agricola, invasion' of Scotland, 7 el
seq.-battle of Mons GrauPius, 9
withdraws south of Firths of Forth
and Clyde, rr-recalied to Rome, zä.
Agriculture the mainstay of prehistoric
peoples, 359.
Airleywight, Perthshire, head atrd
horns of the elk found at, 94 et seq.
Airlie, Forfarshire, earth - houses at,
?qr.
Aiiön, Mr, quotation from 6Treatise
on the Origin, Qualities, and Culti
vation of Moss Earth' b)', 3r.
Allen, Mr J. Romilln on cup-marked
stones,ze4 fn.
Alloa, two gold armlets found at,
207.
Alvah, Banffshire; bronze armlet found
in. z<6.
"Inverness-shire,
earth'house at,
Alvey,
?(r'
Ari6er, its use in the Stone Age, r44.
Anderson, DrJoseph, his discussionof
the MacArthur Cave, sz-account
of the investigationsat Caisteal-nanGillean, 56 - animal remains in
broch at Yarhouse, 89 - remains
of large ox found at K-eiss bY'
rr5 - stone anvils described bY,

r5o - his conclusions regarding
(
brochs, 4oz - references to Scot
land in Pagan Times' by, 89 fn.,
t7r et seq., 196, z9r, 294 et seq.,
324 et seg., 394, 397.
Anvils, stone, finds of r5o.
Arborescent Age, zz et seg.-arbores
cent growths, 2Z et seq,
Arbroaih, dagger-blade of Bronze Age
found near, r93.
"
Ardmore, " submarine crannog at,
437.
Ardoch, camp of, suggestedas Agric
ola's headquarters, 9.
Ardrossan, forts near, 375 - rockshelter at, 8r.
Argyllshire, remains of circular dwell
lng-llouse on crannog tnr 334.
Armlets of Bronze Age, zo5 et seq,
penannular ring with cup-shaped
ends, zo7,
Arras, Yorkshire, chariot-rvheels,&c.,
found in cist at, 247.
Arrow-heads of the Bronze Age, zo3
arrow-points of Stone Age, 167 el
seo.
-of
Art
the Bronze Age, z16 et seq.
Ashgrove Loch, stone crannog in,
4zo-relics found in, ib. et seq.
Ashkirk; Roxburghshire, stag's head
found at, ro8-horns of urus found
on Svnton estate.rrr.
Ass, approximate date of introduction
into Scotland of. rao.
-jet
necklace of
Assynt, Ross-shirä,
Bronze Age found at, 2r3.
Athol, skull of urus found near, r13.
Auchendolly, Kirkcudbrightshire, en'
amelled harness mountiDg found at,
249.
Auk, Great, in prehistoric times, re5
r.z8,
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Auquhorthies, near Invenrry, stone
circle of, 3r8.
Axes, of the Stone Age, r55 et seq.
unperforated axe, 156 et seq.
method of hafting, 16o- of the
Bronze Age, r83 et seq.
Aylesford, Kent, relics of Late Celtic
Period discovered at. 268.
Ayrshire, remains of beaverfound in,
rzz -bronze
sword - sheath found
near Bargany House, 243.
Badger in prehistoric times, rz9.
Balblair, Sutherlandshire, bronze razor
found at, r9o.
Balcalk, Tealing, jet necklace of
Bronze Age found atr 2r3.
Bald, Mr Robert, on skeleton of whale
found at Airthrev. 6o.
Balgay, near Du-ndee, jet necklace
of Bronze Age found at, 2r3.
Ballynrenach, stone circle ai, 2go.
Ballynamintra, Co. Waterford, bones
of Irish elk found in the cave ot
Balmaclellan, Kirkcudbri ghtshire,fi nd
of Late Celtic Period at, 263,
Baoussd-Roussdcaverns at Mentone,
469'
Barhullion, Wigtorvnshire, snakeheaded armlet found at, 2Sg.
Barmekyne of .Echt, Aberdeenshire,
hill-fort on the, 369.
Barnwell, Rev, E. L., on Late Celtic
ornilments, 26r.
Barri, Giraldus de, referenceto beaver
in 'Itinerarium Cambrie' bv. rzz,
Barry, Sir F. T., M.P., discöveryat
Keiss of reindeer horn, gr-part of
antler of elk, 99-of bear's tooth,
rz8 - reference to excavation of
brochs at Keiss, 4o3.
Bateman,Mr, referenceto'Vestiges'
by, rrg-references to 'Ten Years'
Diggings' by, rr9, rz4 fn., rz9,
418.
Beach, z5-feet raised, theory of Sir
Archibald Geikie and others, 37
suggested cause of, 45.
Beads of glass, amber, and jet of the
Bronze Age, zrr.
Bear, brown, in prehistoric times, re8
et seg.-approximate date of extinc
tion in Scotland
'W., of r3o.
on cave at North
Beattie, Mr
Esk, 79.
Beauly Firth, the Black Cairn in, 437.
Beaver, in prehistoric times, rzo-rz3
approximate date of extinction in
Scotland of r3o,
Beddoe, Dr, on Silures, 458.
Beehive huts, 336 et seq,-on Skellig

Michael, 34r-at Eilean-na-Noimh,
342.
Beith, Ayrshire, bronze shield found
at Lugtonridge,2oo.
Belhelvie, Aberdeenshire, remains of
found
urns found at, rrs-torque
at, zro-bronze
armlet found in,
257.
Bellenden, reference to beavers in his
'Croniklis of Scotland,' re3.
Bennachie,Aberdeenshire,bronze arnl
lets and celts found near, zo6-East
Fort on, 369.
Bertrand and Reinach, MM., refer
encesto 'Les Celtesdans les Valldes
du Pö et du Danube'by, zgg,246,
Beveridge, Henry, Esq,, on burials at
Pitreavie, 3r4.
Birdlip, near Bristol, bowl - shaped
bronze dishes found at, z6o.
Birrenswark, bridle-bit found at, 249,
Birsay, Orkney, clothing of female
skeleton found in peat-bog at, rZ4,
Blair Drummond Moss, 37-renrains
of Celtic shorthorn found in. rro.
Boar, wild, in prehistoric timei, rä3
rz5-approximate date of extinction
in Scotland of. rao.
Boethius, refereirci to beavers in his
'Scot. Hist.,' rz3.
Bone used for making implements in
Stone Age, r59.
Borer or drill used by Stone Age
peopre, r53.
Borgue, Kirkcudbright, bronze armlet
found in, 253.
Borness Cave in Kirkcudbrightshire,
7g-Celtic shorthorn found in, r18.
Bower, heads of urus found in bog in
the parish of, 116,
Bowl-shaped bronze dishes of the Late
Celtic Period, z6o.
Boyd-Dawkins, Professor, quoted, 9o
-on the urus, rog-on the Celtic
shorthorn, rt6 et se4'.-references
to 'Cave-ilunting' byl re9 fns., r3o
-reference to 'Earlv Man in Brit.
ain' by, 4SZ, 426.
Boynton, Nlr Thomas, on lake-dwell
ings in the Holderness, 4zz.
Braceletsof Bronze Age, 2cf..
Brechin, part of horn of an elk found
in Trinity lluir, 93.
Breckigo, Loch of remains of urus,
&c,, found in, rr5.
Bridgewater, Devon, Celtic shorthorn
found in peat near, rr9.
Bridle-bits of [.ate Celtic Period, 249
et seg.
Britain, becomes known to the Greeks,
z-visit of Pytheas establishes the
overland trade-route, 3-Roman
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Kil
Kilchoan, 288-at
ac
285-at
invasion, ib. et seq.-Casar's
martin, 27.-horned cairns of Caith
count of the country and People,
ness, 29r et seg.-Maeshowe, 298 et
4 et seq.-Strabo's account of mau
seg.-at Unstan, 3o2-at Quanter
ners and customs of Britons, 5 t,
Wideford, 3o5-at
ness, 3o4-at
seq.-refetence by Diodorus Siculus,
Papa Westray and Quoyness, 306
6 - religion of the Britons, rz 
et seg,-at Clava, 3ro-at Collessie,
oooulation prior to the Roman
inuasion, r4'-account of the in
3r2-at Gilchorn, 3r3-general re
marks, 126 et seg.
habitants and country by Roman
Cairn Conan, near Arbroath, Forfar
writers, 42 et seg.
shire, earth-house at, 349.
Broadsword traced to pre - Roman
Caisteal-nan-Gillean, exploration ot
times, ro.
Broca on Neolithic skttlls, 462 et seg.
56.
Brochs, only found in Scotland, 389 Caithness, horned cairns in, z9r et
--Mousa, ib. et seq.-Ousdale, 39r
seo.
et seq.-their structure and design, Caldron, bronze, description of one
found in Kincardine Moss, 37 et
g94 Zt seg,-relics found on sites of,
seo.-one found in West of Scot
398 et seq.-their builders and in
land, 38-one found at Cardross,
lrabitants, 4ot et seq,
zä.-one found in Carlingwark Loch,
Brodie, Rev. J,, on horns of elk found
274.
at Marlee, 94.
Caledonians, the, 14-described by
Brogar, Ring of, 297,
Tacitus, 443.
Bronze Age, sealevel in, 4o-cemetery
of, at Magdalen Bridge, iä.-find in Ca/edonii, rz.
Duddingston Loch, 93-progress in Callernish, stone circle of, go9et seg,
culture and civilisation during the, CambridgeshireFen, remains of brown
bear found in, rz9.
r77 et seq.-art of , z16 et seq.
Bryce, Dr lames, on stone circles in Campbeltown, discovery of urns and
flint instruments in, 73 et seq.
Arran, 316.
Bryson, Mr A., on cave at North Eskt Campigny, hut dwellings at, 332.
Cannibalism in the Neolithic Age, 82.
79.
Buihanan, Mr John, on the Clyde Canoes, finding of in CarseJands, 66
et seg,-in the basin of the Clyde, 7o
canoes, 70.
et seq,-rsed by prehistoric people in
Bugthorpe, iron sword, &c., found at,
Scotland, 359.
-the,
in Denmark and
B,if,.5"rrno"h, Perthshire, armlets found Capercailzie,
rz7
Scotland,
et seq.
at, 255,
Burghead, remains of Celtic short Carham. bronze sword-sheath found
\Iac
in the Trveed at, 245.
horn, &c., found at, rr8-Dr
donald's account of the wall of Carlingrvark Loch, Kirkcudbright
shire, relics of Iron Age found
fort at, 374 - further details b1'
^t, 274 et seq.
Mr Hugh W. Young, iä.
Burial customs of prehistoric man, Carmichael, Lanarkshire, three penannular gold armlets found in
279 et seq.-cairns and barrows,
parish of, zo8.
z8r.
Cainban, near Crinan Canal, slab
Burraness, broch of 398,
with concentric lozenge- shaped
Burray, broch of, 4oo.
sculptures found at, zzr.
Butrnir, Bosnia, remains of ox, urus,
&c., found at, rrg-stone objects at, Carn-liath, broch of 396,3gg.
Carnwath, Lanarkshire, ornamented
? (8'
cover-stone of cist, &c., found at,
Btitions, of Bronze Age, zo5-of the
22r.
Stone Age, r7z et seq.
Carradale, vitrified fort at, 386.
Casar, Julius, invades Britain, 3 el Carse of Stirling, 36 - implements
associated with the skeletons of
seq.-accolrnt of the trees found
rvhales in, 57 et sg,-other
relics
in Britain, 43-on the uri of the
of man found in, 65 et seq.-per
Hercynian forest, ro9 - describes
forated deer-horn chisels and picks
the Gaulish method of construct
found in, 169.
ing ramparts by stones and beams,
Cartailhac.' N{.. references to 3 La
374.
France Prdhistorique' by, 4Z4t
Ca hzr- Fa da- a n- Do ru i s, 34o.
Cairn of Achnacree, 283-at Largie,
478.
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Carthaginians, trading expeditions oi
r.
Cassiterides,or Tin Islands, location
of, t et seq.
Castle-Newe, Aberdeenshire, bronze
armlets found at, 256, 258.
Cat, approximate date of introduction
into Scotland of r3o.
Caterthuns, the, Forfarshire, 369.
Cattle, modeln, origin of, r3r.
Caves, Borness,in Kirkcudbrightshire,
Zg-near the mouth of the North
Esk, ib,
" Celtic Fringe," the,
487.
Celtic Period in Britain, Late,234 et seq.
Celtic shorthorn in prehistoric times,
r Io-r20.
Celts, bronze, found at the " Maidens,"
77-the celt or unperforated axe, 156
et seg.-method of hafting, r6o.
Chambers, Mr Robert, quotation from
'Ancient Sea-Margins'by,
Zr.
Chisels,of the Stone Age, r59-nrethod
. of hafting unperforated chisels, 16o
-of tbe Bronze Age, 186.
Christison, Dr David, reference to
' Early Fortifications of Scotland' by,
366.
Cill-Trölla Broch, pieces of räindeer
horns found in, 87-Celtic short
horn found in broch of. r18.
Clava, cairn and stone circles of, 3ro
et seq,
Cleaven Dyke suggestedas Agricola's
headquarters, 9.
Clerk, Sir John, quotation from ( Reli
quia Galeana' by, 3t, 66.
Clikamin, Lerwick, broch of, 398.
Climatic features of prehistoric Scot
land, zo et seq.-change from an
arctic to a temperate climate, z5
climatic conditions at the period of
the Romanoccupation, 36,'qzet seg.
Cloonfinlough, horns of Irish elk found
in tlre crannog of, toz.
Close-y-Garey, Isle of lVlan, skeleton
of Irish elk lound at, ro4 et seq,
Clothing of the StoneAge, r72 et seq.
Clouston, Mr R. S., on cairn of Un
stan, 3o2.
Clyde, canoesfound in basin of,7o et
se4r.-reindeer horns found on north
bank, 89-remains of urus found on
north bank, rrz.
Coal-bog, wooden hut in, 335.
Coffey, Mr G., reference to 'Origins
of Prehistoric Ornament' by, r45
-on decoration of the Bronze Age
in Ireland, z19 et seq.
Coilslield, Ayrshire, spiral decoration
on coYer-stone of a cist, found at,
22I.

Colchester, remains of brown lbear
found at, rz9.
Co$ingham, Berwickshire, palmated
horn found at, 96.
Coldstream, flint knife found near,
t6z.
Cole's Castle, near Brora, Sutherland
shire, 398.
Collessie, Fife, sepulchral cairn at,
212.

Cöacle, description of, 359et seq.
Cornwall, earth-houses and other re
mains in, 3S3et seq.
Cowden Burn. remains of ums found
tn, II2.

Cowlam, Yorkshire, remains of Late
Celtic Period fotnd at, 267,
Craigton, Linlithgowshire, reindeer
horns found in marl.pit near, 89.
Cramond. skeleton of eik found oir the
farm of Greycrook, 93,
Crannogs, evidence of kind of dwell
ings in early Iron Age, 334-Irish
crannogs, 4o6 - Scottish crannogs,
4o8 et seg.-relics found in, 4rz et
Jeqr.-construction of, 43o et seq,
Crawford Moor, Lanarkshire, jet but
ton found on, r73-bronze armlets
found at, zo7,
Cree, the, trees found in, 4z-ancient
forest of, 69 et seq.
Cremation, sp.eaa of, in Blitain to
rvards close of Stone Age, z8o-in
hunration and, 474-48r.
Crichie, Aberdeenshire,axe-hammer
found in stone circle of. r<6-stone
circle at, 316.
Croftamie, Dumbartonshire, portion
of reindeer horn found at, 9o.
Crofthead, Renfrewshire, remains of
Irish elk, urus, &c., found near, ro4,
II2.

Cromagnon, prehistoric skulls at, 462.
Cromdale, Inverness-shire,gold armlet
fornd at, zo7.
Croy, oaks and firs found in a moss
at, 30.
Culbin Sands, borer found on, r53
flint saws from, r64-bronze armlet
found on the. z<8.
Culrain, Ross-shirä,f ragments of cloth
and leather shoe found at, rZ4.
Culzeanhoard , 4o-discovery of bronze
celts near, 77.
Curle, Mr James, on broch of Tor.
woodlee, .1oo.
Currach. See Coracle,
Daggers, of Bronze Age, r9r et seq,
of the Late Celtic Period, 246 et seq,
Dalrymple, Mr C. E., reference to
Appendix to Stuart's 'Scuiptured
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Stqä#of Scotland'by, 3r6-stone
cirC6 at Crichie. 27.
Darwin, Mr, refeience to 'Origin' of
Species' by, r35.
Dawson, Sir'W.län Guanches, 468.
Deskford, Banffshire, fragment of
bronze helmet found at. 2?8.
Dick, Sir Alexander, of Prestonfield,
his find of Bronze Age, in Duddingston Loch,93.
Dio Cassius, description of the Caledonians, 43,
Dog, the, in prehistoric times, rg4 et
seg.
Dolmens rarely met with in Scotland,
328-distribütion of, ib.
Dömestic animals in prehistoric times,
13o-136.
Dowaltön, Loch of, Wigtownshire,
remains of Celtic shorihorn, &c,,
found in crannogs in, rx7-ornament found in, z4g-aicount of the
crannogs, 4o9 et seq.-relics found
at, 4ro el seg.
Drem, skull of Celtic shorthorn found
at Balgone, rr9.
Drill or borer used by Stone Age
people, r53.
Drinking-cups found in graves, 3zr.
Drüdsr1z e7seg.
Druimiargie, röck-shelter of,54etseg.
Drumcrief, finding of oaks in moss at,
3r.
Diumkilin Bog, wooden hut in, 335.
Drummond, Mr H. H., on whale
renrains,6r.
Dryden, Si. H.n.y,
on Hunsbury
Camp, z4t, 269 et seq.
Düben, Prof. vorl on skulls in Sweden,
458.
Duädingston Loch, remains of Bronze
Age found in, 93.
Dumbuck, crannog at, 437 et seq.relics found at, {qo et seq.
Dumfries, finding of animal rernains
on the Shaw property, 90.
Dumfriesshire, lemain3 of urus, bear,
and reindeer found in, 9ro, rrrskull of brown bear found in, rz8.
Dunagoil, vitrified fort at, 385 et seg.
Dunbär, bronzerazor found at Bowerhouses,near, r9o.
Dunbeath, broch of 4oo.
Dunbuie Fort, 379-relics found at,
44o.
Duncombe, Hon, Cecil, on lacustrine
remains on the banks of the Costa,
423.
Dunäee, jet button found on Law Hill,
tZ2.
Dunfermline, cemeteriesfound on Pitreavieestate,3r4et seq.

Dun Mac Uisneachan, ena,melled
bronze disc found on vitrified fort
of, z5r.
Dün Skeig, vitrified fort of, 387.
Dupont, M., reference to 'L'Homme
pendant les Ages de la Pierre'by,
r3r rn.
Eanings, gold, found at Orton, near
Fochabers, zr4.
Eddertoun, Ross-shire,blue glassbead
of Bronze Age found atr 2rr.
Edenshall, Cockbrrrn Law, 398..
Edinburgh, stag's head found in the
Meadows, ro8-sword-blades, &c.,
of Bronze Age found at Grosvenor
Crescent, 196, zo4, 2os-the Cat
Stone, near, 3r8.
Edrom, skeleton of beaver found in
Middlestot's Bog, rzz.
Eilean Buidhe, vitrified fort onr 385.
Eilean - na - Noimh, Garveloch Isles,
beehive cells on, 342.
Eirde houses, 349 et seq.
Elk, the, in prehistoric times, 9r-99.
Embsay, near Skipton, Yorkshire,
bronze torque found at, 252.
Enamelled oinaments found-in Scot
land, z4g-z5r
Engelhardt, Mr, quotation from t Den
riark in'the Eärly Iron Age' by,
23o.
England, remains of elk found tn, 99
-remains of Celtic shorthorn found
in easterncounties, 116.
Eriska, mound at, 436.
Ethnoiogy, 442 et iä4.-descriptidt of
ancient Britons by Tacitus, \43
doiichocephalic and brachycephalic
research in
crania, 444-modern
craniology, 445 9t seq,-duai type of
skull found in Portugal, 469 9t seq.
- Ft'ench research in pre_historic
craniology, 46r ct seq..-dolichoce'
phali and brachycephali,463 et seq.
-general anthropological.dala, 47o
et seq.-linguistic research and the
Aryans, 47r et seg.-religiosity and
funereal rites, 473 et seq.-ctemation
and the Bronze Agein Britain, 476
et seq,-general conclusions,.479 et
sa4.-in5;6t,"nts of Britain in Neo
lithic times, 48o-the Celts, #'-im'
migration of the Gauls bringing late
Celtic art, 48r et seq.-the Caledoni
ans, 482-two dialects spoken at the
time of the Roman conquest, 27.
the speech of the lberians' 499-:
Prof. Huxley on dark whites and fair
whites,486.
'Ancient
Evans, Sir John, referenceto
Stone Implements'by, 146 et seg.,
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r69-reference to ( Bronze Imple
ments'by, 186-188,zoo, zo5, zr7.
Evans, Mr-Ä. J., referenceto''On a
Late Ceitic Urn-Field at Avlesford'
by, 269-fibuie at.Esica, iOO-gold,
ornaments in Ireland, 267.
Fabricat^orsor flaking tools, descrip
tlon ol, I52.
Fahan, ancient city of, 34o.
Falkirk, canoe found in Carse of, 66
canoe found near,67-bronze fibula
found near, z6o.
Fallow.deer, approximate date of in
troduction into Scotland of. rqo.
Farrer, Mr, on Maeshowg ä98 
chamber at Quoyness,3o6.
Fauna, of the posi-glacia'l period, zr,
z5-of prehistoric rimes, 84 et seq.
reindeer,8 6-9r-elk, 9r-99-gigantic
Insh deer, roo-ro(-red-deer and
roe-deer, ro5-ro8--'urus, ro8-rr6
Celtic ihort[orn, rr6-rzo-beaver,
rzo-rz3-rvild boar, rz3-rz5-Great
Auk, re5-rz8-general remarks, rz8
_ r3o-domestic animals, 13o-136.
Fergusson, Dr, reference1o ; Rude
Stone Monuments' by, 3or, 328
reference to ( The Brochs and the
Rude Stone Monuments of the
Orkney Islands' by, 4or.
Fibule of the Late Celtic PerioC, 259
et seo.
Fife, dägger of Bronze Age found on
Crawford Priory estate, r93.
File of BronzeAge, r89.
Fir found in peat-bogs up to 3ooo feet
above sea-level.a6.
Flaking tools or fabricators, r5z.
Flanders \,Ioss, bronze caldron found
in, 38.
Fleming, Dr, referenceto 'History of
British Mammals' bv. rrz.
Flint implements founä'at lrlillknos.e,
74 et seq,-use of flint in the Stone
Age, r4o-flint factories discovered
near Mons, Belgiunr, 33r-similar
discoveriesin England, zä.-renrains
of factories in Scötland, 357.
Flora of post-giacial period,-är.
Food vesselsfound in graves, 32r.
Forests,di sappearance-ofth e,'s-incepre 
historic times, 4z-Romans charged
with their destruction, 43-south of
Scotland well wooded after the Saxon
language replaced the Celtic, 44
- scarcity of wood in medieval
times, a/.
Forfarshire, head and horns of an elk
found in a marl-pit, 94.
Forgandenny, fort at, 372.
Forts, classihcationand distribution of,

364-earth-works and stone-works,
966 et seg,--motes, 367 et seq. hlll
forts, 369 et seg,-analogous forts in
Europe, 38o-vitrified forts, ib. el
-tcqr.-suggested means of vitrifica
tion, 382 et seq.-vitrified forts out
side Scotland, 988 et seg,
Fowl, domestic, approximate date of
introduction into Scotland of, r3o.
Fox in prehistoric times, rz9.
Franks, Sir A. Wollaston, quotations
from 'Hore
Ferales' edited by,
rz4, 234 et seq.
Fraser, Mr James, on circles of Clava,
3o9 et seq.
Friarton, Perth, canoe found at, 67.
Furfooz, brachycepbalic race of, 469,
Fyrish, Evanton, Ross-shire, bracer
found at, 169.
Fyvie, arrow-head found at, 16r.
Galloway, skull ofurus found in, rrr.
Galloway, Mr William, his explora
tion of Caisteal-nan-Gillean, 56
other excavations in Oronsay, 57
descriptionof fortified camp on Midhill Head, 37o.
Galston, Ayrshire, borer found in
parish of, r54.
Garioch, the Nervton Stone in, 3r8.
Garson, Dr, on Yorkshire barrows,
45r.
Geikie, Sir Archibald, his theory of the
2s-feet raised beach, 37.
Geikie, Prof. James, references to
'Great Ice Age' by, 23,
4z-his
' Prehistoric Europe' quoted,
z4
his description of a canoe found at
Friarton, Perth, 67-account of re
mains of ums found in Corvden
Burn. rrz.
"Ghegan Rock," near Seacliff, East
Lothian, and account of earlv habi
tation on, Zg et seq._relics-found
there, 8o-Celtic shorthorn found in
kitchen-midden on, r18.
Gilchorn, near Arbroath, cairn at, 3r3.
Glacial period, zo et seq.-parzr.llelism
between glacial epochs and land
suomergences,45.
Gladstone. Dr, quotation from paper
on '6 The Transition from pure Cop
per to Bronze rnade with Tin " by,
tz9.
Glaigow, remains of urus found in,
I12,

Glastonbury Lake village, reruains of
beaver,&c., found on, r2r-account
of, 424 et seq.-relics found at, 425
et seo.
Glenelg, Inverness- shire, broch at,
?qo.
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Hoare, Sir R. CoIt, reference to ' An
Glenluce, flint saws from, r64-jet
cient Wilts' by. rr9.
button found at Mid-Torrs, r73.
Hoerness, Dr, ieference to 'Urges
Golspie, flint saws found at, 164.
chichte der Bildenden Kunst in
Gouges of the Bronze Age, 186.
Europa'bv. zqa.
Grange of Conarr, nöai Arbroath,
Holderness.'Vor-k1hire. remains of
bronze spiral armlet found at, 258.
Graves, contents of prehistoric, 32o et
beaver found at, rzr--crannog dis
covered in, 4zz,
seo.
Gray, tUr Alexander, on raised beach Honeyman, NIr John, observationson
vitrified forts by, 384,
at Campbeltown, Z3,
Gral', Rev. George, on lrish elk in Horn, use of, in making implements
in Stone Age, r59,
Ay'shire, ro3.
Horse, the, in prehistorictimes, r3r'
Greeks, their discovery of Britain, e.
r34-horse-trappings, &c., of Late
Greenwell, Canon, refelencesto ' Brit
ish Barrows' by, rr9, rzt, rz4 fn.,
Celtic Period, 247 et seq.
r33t r4S, r59, 16z, rZ3, rZ4, 2rS, Howden, Dr, on öäve af North Esk,
267, 476 el seq.-on cairns and stone
79.
Howe Hill Rarrow, Yolkshire, 45r.
circles in Argyilshire, 285 et seq.
Grieve, Mr Symington, his exploration Hunsbury, or Dane's Camp, _near
Northämpton, relics of Late Celtic
of Caisteal-nan-Gillean,56-remains
Period founcl at, 24r et seg',269 et
of the Great Auk found in Oronsav.
seo.
rz6-references to 'The Great Arik
Huntiscarth, Orkney, amber necklaces
or Garefowl'by, 56, re6 fn.
found at, zr3.
Grime's Graves, flint-mining at, 932.
Grimthorpe, iron sword, &c., found in Hutcheson, Mr A., on dagger-blades,
ro2-on the cairns of Gilchorn and
a barrow att 245.
iollessie, 313.
Gundestrup vase, 238.
Huts of prehistoric date discoveredon
the Cbntinent, 33r et seqr.-Stone
Hadrian's wall, rr,
Age settlement of Schussenried,333
Hagbourn Hill, Berkshire, bronze
et seq.-dwellings of early Iron Age,
bridle-bits, &c., found at, 247.
eq;- et seo.-discoveries in lreland,
Hamden Hiil, Somersetshire, tyres of
rvheels,& c., found at,248.
ääS ,t se4.-beehive huts, 336 al
seo.
Hamilton, Dr E., on vitrified forts,
Huxiey, Prof., on prehistoric skulls,
384'
Hamilton, tr{r George, on sculptured
456, 459, 46o-fair whites and dark
whites, 486.
rock-surfacesat High Banks, ez5.
Hammers, stone, description of, r5r e/ Hyndford crannog, near Lanark,416
et seq.-relics found at, 4r8 et seq.
seq,, r56-of the Bronze Age, 186.
Hardy, NIr James, on elk remains,
Ice Age, 20 et seq.
90.
Harray, Orknev, amber and glass Implements of bone and horn, found
in N{acArthur's Cave, 48 et seq.
beads, with objects of Iron Age,
in rock-shelter at Oban, 55 - at
found at, zrr-broch in, 4oo,
Caisteal-narr-Gillean,56 - of deerHatfield Nloss, 3z et seq.
horn in the Carse of Stirling, 57
Hebrides, Outer, existenceof bogwood
et seq.-of the Stone Age, r55 et
in, 35.
.reEl.-process of polishing, r59 rl
Helmets of Late Celtic Period, 237 et
seq,-found in graves, 324
seq.
Herodian, account of the Caledonians Industrial life of prehistoric people,
oy, 43'
357 et seg.
Hewison, Rev. Mr, on vitrified forts, Innermessan, Wigtorvnshire, bronze
^ae
trumpet found at, zor.
'Sketcbes of Early
Hibdert, Dr, on reindeer in Caithness, Innes, Cosmo, his
Scottish History' quoted, 44-on
86.
Clava circles, 3rr.
High Banks, Kirkcudbrightshire, cup
Inveravon, finding of sea-shellsat, 65
rnarked rock surfacesatr 22S,
et seq.
Hildebrand, Dr Hans, reference to
'ScandinavianArts' bv. r8z,
Inverness, stone circles near, 3o9.
Hilgay, Norfolk, bones of beaver,&c., Ireland, remains of elk found in, 99
remains of Celtic shorthorn found
found at, rzr,
saws found in,
in, 116, rrg-flint
Himiico, the voyage of z.
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r65-remains of wooden huts found
in, 335 et seq.-beehive huts ir, 339
et seq.-earth-houses in, 352.
Irish deer, gigantic, in prehistoric
trmeszroo-ro5.
Iron Age, zz6 et seq.
Jade, its use in the Stone Age, r4o
et seq.
Jarnieson, Dr John, on fortifications
on the Laws. ?77.
Jardine, Sir W,",'on animal remains
from a peat-bog. qo.
-urus
found near,
Jedburghi skull öi
IIT.
(,Picts'
house"
Jervise,MrAndrew, on
at Tealing, 349.
Jet, its use in the Stone Agc in Scottan(l, r43 et seq.
Mr Llewellynn, reference to
Jewitt,
( Grave-Mounds'
by, z4o.
Joass, Dr, on animäi remains near
Tain, B6-at Kintradwell, rr5-on
glass beads, zrr-reference to,Ar
chaologia Scotica' by, 3g6.
Jolly, Mr-W., on bronzä a-rmletfound
at Poolewe, zo7.
Keiss, Caithness, portion of reindeer
horns found at, 88, 9r - part of
antler of elk found at, gg-remains
of large ox found at, rr5-Celtic
shorthorn found at, rr8-bones of
the Great Auk found in the Har
bour Mound , r2S - bear's tooth
found in broch at, rz8 - excava
tion of eight brochs by Sir F. T.
Barry, 4oz-relics found, 4o3.
Keith Marischal, East Lothian, jet
button found at, rZ2.
Keller, Dr, his experiments in cutting
and boring stones, r47.
Kelton, Kirkcudbrightshire, bronze
with horns found in, 238.
Kemble's ' Hora Ferales' quoted,
234 et seq.
Kettleburn, Celtic shorthorn found
at, rr8-broch at, 396, 4oo.
Kilbarchan, description of a moss
at, 3r.
Kilchoan, cairn at, e88.
Kildrummy, Aberdeenshire, "Picts'
houses" at, 348.
Killin, bronze bracelet and rings, &c.,
found near, zo6.
Kilmartin, cairn on glebe-lands of,
288.
Kilmaurs, Ayrshire, reindeer horns
found at, 9o,
Kinahan, Mr G. H,, on Irish elk,
to2.

Kincardine
Moss, bronze caldl'on
found in, 37.
Kincardineshire, finds of fabricators
in, r5z-bronze armlets found near
the Castle of Kinneff, zo7.
Kinleith, near Edinburgh, bones of ox
and dog, &c., found at, u8 et seg.
bronze blade found at. rqr.
Kintradwell. find of anirial remains
at, rrs-broch of, 396.
Kirkcudbrightshire, skull of urus
found in, rrr.
Kirkpark, near Musselburgh, ceme
tery with and without urns at, 3r3.
Kirkurd, horns of elk found in, 99.
Kitchen-middens, at Inveravon, 66
in Denmark, r34-at
Saivaterra,
Portugal, 46o.
Klebs, Richard, reference to ( Der
Bernsteinschmuck der Steinzeit'
by, r45 fn.
Knives, flint, r6t et seq.-of the
Bronze Age, r87,
Knock Farril, vitrified fort at, 38r,
387.
Knockmany, Co. Tyrone, sculptured
stone found in cairn, zz4.
Knowles, Mr W. J., on Great Auk,
r27-orr flint sarvs, 16-5.
Kollmann, Prof,, on primitive races,
470.
I{ourganes, Neolithic remains in, 469.
Lagore, near Dunshaughlin, Ireland,
lake-dwelling at, 4oS et seg.
Laibach, in Carniola, remains of
beaver found at, r2r.
Laidlay, MrJ. W., description of early
habitation on the ('Ghegan Rock,"
79.
Laing, Mr Samuel, on harbour mound
at Keiss, 88-urus, rr6-great auk,
(
rz5-reference to Prehistoric Re
mains of Caithness' by, ib. et seq,,
403, 457'
Lake-deposits, stratigraphical succes
sion of 26.
Lake-dwellings, 4o4et seg.-sketch of
lacustrine research, qo5et seq.-La
gore, 4o5-Ober-Meilen, 4o6 et seg.
-other discoveriesin Europe, 4o8
-Loch of Dowalton, 4o9 et seq,
crannogs in Ayr and Wigtown, 4rr
-lake - dwellings in England, 4zr
et seq.-strtcture of lake-dwellings,
426 ct sag.-pile-structtrres, 427 et
seg.----crannogs, 43o et seq.-terre
,na/e, 434 et seg,-marine dwell
pileings, 435 et seq.-modern
dwellings, 44r.
I-amberton Moor, Berwickshire, grind
ing-stone found on, 16o.

TNDEX.
Lanark, skeleton of urus found in the
parish of, rrz-beaded torque found
near, 252,
Lanarkshire, ornamental bronze ball
fotnd in, 276.
Lan_fine, Ayrshire, arrow-point from,
ro7,
Largie Farm, Argyllshire, cairn at,
285 et seq.
Largo, Lower, Fifeshire, four gold
bracelets found at, zo8 - torque
found at, zro.
Late Celtic Period in Britain, 234 et
seq.
Lauäer, Sir Thomas Dick, reference
to 'Moray Floods' by, 3ro,
Laws, the, Forfarshire, fortifications
on, 372 et seq.-relics found at, 379.
( Leges
Wallice,l reference to beaver
tn, r22.
Lenormant. reference to 'Les Pre
miöres Civilisations' by, i33 fn.
Leswalt, Wigtownshire, ornamented
socketed celt found in, r85, zr7.
Lewis, stone circles on, 3o8.
Lilliesleat skulls ofuri seen near, rrr.
Lingrow, broch of 4oo.
Linguistic research and Aryan lan
gtrage, 47r.
Linlithgowshire, enanrelled bronze
cup or patere found in, z5r.
Linton Loch, Roxburghshire, remains
ofurus, &c., found in, rrr.
Lisnacroghera, relics of Late Ceitic
Period found at,274,
Llangorse, Lake of, Wales, crannog
at, 422.
Lochan Dughaill, crannog at, 334,
4r5-relics found at, 416.
Lochar N{oss,36-beaded torque found
in, 4o, z5z-description of 67-Rev.
James Laurie's account of 68.
Loch Etive, exploration of cairn txntr,
283 et seq.
Lochlee crannog, fragments of rein
deer horns found in, go-remains of
Celtic shorthorn,&c., found in, rr7
-evidence of kind of dwelling at,
334- discovery of, 4r r - construc
tron ot, 43r.
Locbspouts, Ayrshire, scraper from
crannog of, 166.
London, remains of brown bear found
in, rz9-remains of pile-buildings
found near London Wall and South
wark, 4zz.
Loughrea, head of Irish elk found in,
ro2.
Lorv, George, quotation from 'Tour
thro' Orkney and Shetland' by, 35.
Lowe, Rev. George, on cemetery at
Kirkpark, 3r3.
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Lowson, MrW., on Bronze-Age ceme
tery, 40.
Lunan Head, Forfar, jet necklace of
Bronze Age found atr 2r3.
Lyelt, Sir Charles, on marl-deposits,
z6-'Antiquity
of Man' referred to,
z8 fn.
I\facalister, Mr Stewart, on ruins of
Fahan, 34r.
NlacArthur Cave, Oban, discovery of,
46-contents of the cave, 47 et seq.
description of bone and horn imple
ments, 48 et se4.-animal remains, 49
et seg.-discrtssion of the cave, 5z et
.reg,-Celtic shorthorn found in, rr8.
M'Call, Mr, reference to 'History
and Antiouities of the Parish of
Mid-Calder,' r87.
M(Culloch, Dr, reference to 'High
lands and Western Isles of ScotIand' by, 383.
('BurgMacdonald, Dr, reference to
head as the site of an Earlv Christian
"
Church by, 3ZS.
Macdonald, Mr James, excavationson
Tap o' Noth, 385.
Mackay, Mr James, on broch of Ous
dale, 39r.
Maclagan, Miss C., referenceto 'The
Hill Forts and Stone Circles of Scot
land' by, 366.
Maatte, rz,
Maeshowe, tumulus of, 2g8 et seq.
Magdalen Bridge, near Musselburgh,
cemetery arr 3r4.
'( Maideni," the,
discovery of bronze
celts at, 77.
Mapleton, Rev. R. J., on cairns in
Argyllshire, 288.
Marine dwellings in Holland, 435
analogous remains in Scotlandr 436
et seq.
Marlee, Loch of, Perthshire, animal
remains found in, 89 - a Pair of
elk's horns found at, 94-remains of
beaver found in, Tzz.
Mauchrie Moor, Arran, stone circles
on, 316 et seq.
Maxwell, Sir Herbert, reference to
( Dumfries and Galloway' by,
7-on
miniature bronze axe, 186- war
trumDets. 20r.
(HillMaxwell, W. H., referenceto
side and Border Sketches' by, 96.
trtaybole, remains of Irish elk found
in the parish of, ro3-skull of urus
found in, rrz.
trIelfort, Argyllshire, bronze armlet,
&c., found at, zo6.
Mid-Calder,bronze knife-blade found in
parish of r87.
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Middlesby, Annandale, bridle - bits,
&c.', found at, 2So.
Midhill Head, Mid-Lothian, fortified
camp on, 37o.
Mitlknqwe, flint implements found in
beach shingle at,74 et seq.
Millport, fossil Trochus lineat us fotnd
in raised beach strata of. 8r.
Mitchell, Sir Arthur, his 'The Past in
the Present' referred to, 6, 338-his
observations on the forest of Cree,
42, 69.
Molyneux, Dr, on Irish elk, roo.
Montelius, Dr, reference to 'Findet
man in Schweden Ueberreste von
einem Kupferalter' by, t7g,
Monzie Castle, Perthshire, sculptured
stone found at, zz4.
Moosseedorfsee,settlement of 25.
Moothills, 367.
Morayshire, bronze objects found at
Wester Achtertyre, eo6.
Morbhaich Mor, Tain, find of animal
remains at, 86, rr9.
Morris, Mr David 8,, on whale re
mains near Stirling, 6z et seg.
Mortillet, M. G. de, referenceto tFor
mation de la Nation Frangaise' by,
227.
Mortimer, Mr J, R., on Howe Hill
barrow, 45r.
Mosses, finding of trees in, 3o et seq.
Motes, 367 et seq.
Moulin, Perthshire, skull of urus found
near, rr+.
N{ount Batten, Late Celtic ornaments
at, 264
Mountstuart. Bute. necklace of Bronze
Age, and other remains, found at,
2t2.

Necklaces of Bronze Age, ztz,
Needles ofbone and bronze, zo5.
Neish, Mr James, on fortifications on
the Laws, 3178et seq.
Neolithic man, first appearance of, in
Britain, 83-domestic animals of 84.
Newburgh, Fifeshire, skull of urus
found at, rrz.
Newbury, Berkshire, bones of beaver,
&c,, found at, r2r.
Newry, Co. Down, Ireland, bronze
arnrlet found near, 256.
Newstead, Roxburghshire, remains of
Celtic shorthorn found at Roman
station at, rr8.
Niedenvyi, huts at, 336.
Nilsson, Professor, quotation from
'Primitive Inhabitants of Scandi
navia'by, 447.
Northamptonshire, Late Celtic bronze
ornament found in. z6r.
North Esk, cave near mouth of, 79.
Norton, Suffolk, enamelled ornament
for harness found at, 249.
Oakwood, Selkirkshire, skull and horns
of elk found at, 97,
Oban, MacArthur Cave at, 46-5q
discovery of rock-shelter ^t, S+ et
req.-contents of the shell-heap at,
ss-barbed harpoons found at, 169.
Obsidian, use of, in the Stone Age, r4z
et seq.
Okstrow, broch of 4oo.
Old Luce, javelin - head found at
N1lachermore, r7o.
'Orkneyinga Sagar' referenceto, 86,
Orkney Islands, decayed timber found
in peirt-bogs,34 et seq.
Ornanrents,of the Stone Age, r7z et
seq.-o[ Bronze Age, zo4 et seq.
found in graves, 323.
Oronsay, 6 nding of bone harpoonsand
implernents of bone and stone at
Caisteal-nan-Gillean,56.
Orphü, Orkney, portions of rvoollen
cloth found in cist at Greenigoe,r74.
Orton, near Fochabers, gold earrings
found at, zr4.
Otter in prehisroric times, rz9.
Ousdale, Caitbness, broch at, 39t et
seq.
Owen, Sir Richard, rderences to 'Brit
ish Fossil l\fammels' by, 89 fn,,
ror, 106, ro9, r13, tt6, ttgetseg.,
12+ r2g fn., rgz.
O.x, domestic, of unrs type, approxi
mate date of introduction into Scot
land of r3o.

Mousa, Shetland, broch of, 389 et seq.
Munro, Robert, referencesto t Ancient
Scottish Lake-Dwellings' b-v, 9o,
ro8, 4t4r 44r-references to 'T akeDwellings of Europe' by, 39, rzr,
rz5, tz9, r4z, r43 fn., r48 fn., r75,
r87, zro fn., zgz fn., 237 fu, ?+z
fn., 4r4, 437-references to 'ko.
historic Problems' by, 55 fn., 165;
r8o, 444 fn.-references to' Rambles
and Studiesin Bosnia'by, rrg, rzr,
:25 fn,, 237 fn., z6r fn,, 358 fn., 366
rn.
Murthly,
Perthshire, bone button
found at, r73.
Musselburgh, cemetery of Bronze Age
at, 4o-bronze blade found at Mag
dalen Bridge, near, r9o.
Muthil, remains of uri found near
Drummond Castle, rr5.
Muthill, Perthshire, two bronze arm
Papa \Ärestrav, Orkney, sepuichral
lets found near, 253.
cairn at, 3cf., 3cr7el seq.

INDEX.
Paton, Sir Noel, on gold earrings,
2IJ.

Paulinus, attack of, on Isle of Mona,
I?.

Pea-ch,Mr B. N., on kitchen-middens
at Inveravon, 66.
Peat-bogs, zg et seg.
Peeblesshire.bronzearmlet found near
Srobo Castle, zo7-bronze armlet,
&c., found on farm of Stanhope,
257.
Pennant's tTour' quoted, 68-'His
tory of Quadrupeds' referred to,
89-on broch at Glenelg, 394.
Pentland Hills, mammalian bones
found at Green Craig, go-bronze
sword-sheath found near, 244.
Perdeswell, near \Morcester, bronze
torque found at1 252.
Perrot et Chipiez, reference to t His
toire de l'Ait dans I'Antiquitd' by,
r43 fn.
Personal ornaments of the Late Celtic
Period, z5r et seg.
Petit-Morin, Neolithic remains at, 466,
Petrie, Mr George, on sepulchral
calrns, 3o5, 3o7.
Pbeasant,approximate date of intro
duction into Scotiand of, r3o.
Phoceans found Massilia, z.
Phenicians, colonies of r-did not
trade for tin rvith Britain, z.
Ph1'sicalfeatures of Scotland in pre
htstorlc tilnes, r9,
Pickering, Yorkshire, indications of
lake-drvellings found on the banks
of the Cosra, near, 423et seq.
Picts, their first appearancein history,
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Quanterness, near Kirkwall, cham
bered cairn atr 3e4.
Queensferry, cover-stqne of cist, with
spiral decoration, found Ae:ar,22r.
Quoyness,sepulchral chamber at, 306.

Raesgill,Lanarkshire, fragment of rein
deer horn found at, 89.
Rampini, Sheriff, reference to 6His
tory of Voray and Nairn' by, SlS.
Rannoch, Moor of torque found at,
2ro.
Rat, common, approximate date of
introduction into Scotland of, r3o,
Rau, Charles, reference to 'Contri
butions to N. American Ethnology'
by, zr8.
Razors of the Bronze Age, r9o,
Read, Mr C. H., on sword-sheath
fronr Hunsbury, 24r.
Red - deer in prehistoric times, ro5
ro8.
Reindeer, remains of, found in Scot
land, 86-9r-remains rarely found
in Denmark in peat, rz8-approxi
mate date of extinction of, r3o.
Relative level of land and sea, 22 et
seq'
Religion of the Britons, tz el seq,
Retzius,Prof., on Scandinavianskulls,
458.
Rhys, Prof., on pre-Celtic people of
Britain, 483.
Robenbausen, remains of urus found
art, rog-civilisation of lake-dr.r'ellers
at, 36r,
Rochdale, Lancashire, bronze torque
found in, z5r.
Rock-shelter at Ardrossan, 8r.
Roe-deer in prehistoric times, ro5-ro8.
Pic$' houses, 3+3 er seq.
Piette, \I., on the rock-shelter of tr'Ias Rogart, Sutherlandshire, bronze razor
found at, r9o.
d'Äzil, 55.
Rolleston, Professor, quotation from
Pins of the Bronze Age, zo4.
article r(On the Iron, Bronze, and
Pitalpin, near Dundee, bronze armlet
Stone Ages," ro-reference to 'Brit
found near, 258.
ish Barrows' by, t3g, tg4, 448 et
Pitkelloney armlets, 254 et seq.
seq,, 457-on the oxidation theory
Pitt-Rivers, General, on pile-dwellings
as accounting for the disappearance
at London Wall, 4zz.
of iron relics, zz9,
Plinl"s' Natural History' referred to,
Romans, their invasion of Scotland, 7
ro8, 435-on wild oxen, ro8.
et seq.--battle of lVlons Grau/ius, g
Plvmouth. find of Late Celtic Period
-Hadrian's wall. rr-march of the
ät Mount Batten, r.rear,264.
limperor Severusthrough Scotland,
Polden Hill, near Bridgewater, bosses
ib. et seq.-destruction of British
of shields, bridle-bits, &c., found at,
forests by, 43.
2+7.
Polishing stone implements, process Ross-shire,reindeer horn found in the
peat-bogsof 90.
o{. r<q et se,t.
Poolerr"e,Rosi-shire, penannular ring Rousay, reindeer horn found in, 9o.
Roxburghshire, fabricator found in,
found at, 2o7,
r53-borer found in, z/.
IIr J. C., on bronze
Prrtorius,
Roy, General, on the position of Agric
trumpets,2o3,
ola's headquarters, g-reference to
Pytheas, rhe voyage of, 3'

*
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'Military Antiquities of the Romans Shields of Bronze Age, zoo-of Late
in North Britain'by, 375.
Celtic Period, 236 et seq.
Rütimeyer, Professor, on the wild Sickies of the Bronze Age, r89.
swine possessed by Swiss lake- Silures, the, r4-description of, by
dwellers of the Stone Age, rz5-on
Tacitus, 443.
the dogs of the Swisslake-dwellings, Simpson, Mr James, on animal re
r35.
mains in Oban Cave, 49-at Green
Craig, 9o.
Saham Toney, Norfolk, rings, &c., of Simpson, Sir James, reference to
t Ancient Sculpturings of Cups and
Late Celtic Period found at, e48.
St Andrervs, Orkney, complete woollen
ConcentricRings, &c.,'by, zt8, zzt,
hood found in a moss in parish ot
225.
174.
Sinciair, Mr T., on broch of Dun
St Keverne, Cornwall, objects of Late
beath, 4oo,
Celtic Period found at. z6<.
Singapore, pile-dwellings at, 44r,
Salmon, M, Philippe,'on'Neolithic
Skaill, underground house of, Orkney,
crania of Gaul, 463-general con
horns of iarge ox found in, 116.
clusions onr 467.
Skelmuir, Aberdeenshire, stone anvils
Saws, flint, t63 et sey7,-of the Bronze
found at, r5o, r5r-hoard of flints
Age, r89.
found at, 357,
'Ilios'
Schliemann, referenceto
by, Skene, Dr, on the position of Agricola's
r4o, r43, e3r-reference to ' Mycena
headquarters, 9.
and Tiryns ' by, r43 fn.
Skerrabrae, Orkney, " Picts' houses"
Schussenried, dwelling of Stone Age
at, 314 et seq.
at' 333.
Skye, bronze pin found in, zo4.
Schweizersbild, rock-shelter at, 83, Slains, Aberdeenshire, celt found at
Ferney Brae, r58.
463.
Scot'land, Agricola's invasion of, 7 et Slatef<.rrd,Mid-Lothian, coiled gold
sa4,-battle of l[ons Graapius, 9
bracelet found at, zo8.
physicalfeaturesin prehistoric times, Sling-stones, r7o.
r6-climatic and topographical feat Smith, Dr Angus, on Dun Mac
ures, 20 et seq-first appearance of
Uisneachan, z5r-on cairn of Ach
Scots in history, rz.
nacree, 283.
"
Scraper or thumb flint," 166.
Smith, Dr J. Alexander, on the rein
Seafeld Tower, Fife, bronze armlets
deer, 86-elk, gr et saq.-red-deer,
found near, 255.
ro9 et seq.-ttrus, Irr-stone balls,
Seal, remains of, found in brochs,
r7r et seq.-bronze helmets, 238 et
öic., r29,
seq.-bronze armlets, 254 et seq.
Sea-level,in Bronze Ager 4o-in Roman Smith, Rev, Fied., on palaolithic re
times, 4r-alterations in relative level
mains in Scotland. zo.
of sea and land since appearance of Smith, Mr John, reference to ( Pre
man in Scotland, 45 et seg,-arg.u
historic Man in Ayrshire' by, 4zo
ment from finding of canoesin Clyde
fn,-on rock-shelter at Ardrossan,
basin, 7r - evidence from sand8r;on beaver, tzz.
dunes, raised beaches, &c., 73 et Smith's ' Newer Pliocene Geology' re
seo,
ferred to, 7o.
Seairill, Ayrshire, fort at, 376-relics
Snaburgh, broch of 398.
found at, ib, et seq.
Sobunar, near Sarajevo in Bosnia, re
Selkirkshire, remaiirs of urus, stag,
rnains of beaver found at, r2r,
&c., found in, 97 et seq,-head of Social life of prehistoric inhabitants of
urus found in, rro.
Britain, 329et seq.
Sergi, Prof,, on dolichocephalic races Solutr6, remains of horse, &c., on pre
prior to Celts and Etruscans, 469.
historic camping-ground at, r3z,
Severus,Emperor, march of, to \Iorav
462.
Firth, rr,
Solway Mors, stone axe from, 16r.
Shanwell, Kinross-shire, bronze blade Spear-heads, of Stone Age, 169 et seq.
-of Bronze Age, r93 et seg.
found at, r9o.
Sheep, domestic, origin of, r3r.
Spiennes, pit-dwellings and flint-fac
Shetland Islands, decayed timbers
tones at, 33r.
found in peat-bogs, 34 et seg.
Spindle-whorl, r73.
Shew'altonMoor, evidenceof encamp SpoonJike objects of Late Celtic
ment at, 76.
Period, z6r.

INDEX.
Standing stones,3r8.
Stanu'ick, Yorkshire, bridle-bits, &c.,
fol.:nd at, 242,
Staub, F., reference to 'Die Pfahl
bauten in den Schweizer- Seen'
by, 4o7 fn.
Steenstrup, Prof., on domestication of
the dog, r34.
Stervart, Mr Charles, on bronze hoard
at Killin, eo6,
Stitchel, Roxburghshire, bronze collar
found near, 253,
Stone Age: the raw rraterials used by
the people, r4o-r46-their workshop
and its tools, r46-r54-method of
chipping, t46 et seg,-method
of
boring, r47 et seq.-tools used in the
manufacture of flint instruments,
r5o et seq,-implements, weapons,
and ornaments, 154-176- process
of polishing stone implements, r59
et sea.
Stone balls, r7o et seq.
Stone circle, at Ballymenach, z9o 
Ring of Brogar, zg7-in Kincardine
and Aberdeen, gt6-at
Mauchrie
Moor, Arran, 27.-Auquhorthies,
3r8.
Stoneykirk, Wigtownshire, whetstone
and stone axe found in, 16o.
Stoppani, A,, reference to 'L'Ambra
nella Storia e nella Geologia' by,
r45 fn.
Strath Halladale, horns of elk and
red-deer found in, 95 et seq.
Strathnairn, stone circles of, 3og.
Stratbspey, fabricator found ät,-r52.
Strobel, Piof,, on swine in the Törrenzare, r25,
Stuart, Dr, on.earth-houses, 35r-on
the fortifications on the Laws, 378
-on crannogs in Loch Dowalton,
+ro.
Sword-sheaths, Hunsbury, z4t-Ayrshire, e43-I-isnacroghera, e44Pentland flllls, iö. - river Tweed,
and elsewhere,e45.
Swords, of Bronze Age, r94 et seg.rapier-shaped blade, r97 - scytheshäped, r93 - of the Late Celtic
Period, z.1x et seq.

Tate, George, reference to 'Sculp
tured Rocks of Northumberland'
bv. zr8.
Tealing, Forfarshire, " Pict's house "
at, 349'
Tery'en, structure of, 435-described
by Pliny, ib,
Terremare, structure of, 434.
Thames, antiquities found in, 236,
246.
Thomas, Captain, on beehive huts,.
a t9
JJ"'

Thurnam and Davis, reference to
'Crania Britannia' bf
, 448, 4SZ,
Tillicoultry, sculptured cover - stone
of cist lbund at, 223.
Tools used by people of Stone Age,
r46-154.
Topographical features of prehistoric
Scotland, zz et seq.-main outiines
remain unaltered, 26.
Torque, beaded, found in Lochar
Moss, 4o-torque or twisted neckring of the Bronze Age, 2o9-torques
of Late Celtic Period, z5r-in Hynd
fortl crannog, 253.
Torrs, Old Luce, Wigtownshire, borer
found at, r54-flint knivesfrom, 16z
-scraper found at, 166 - arrowpoints fronr, t67, r68-bracer found
at, 169.
Torwoodlee, Selkirkshire, enamelled
ornament, &c., found at, 2+g
broch at, 4oo,
Towie, Aberdeenshire, stone bali
found at, r7r,
Trenoweth, Cornwall, fragment of
bronze collar found at, z!2.
Trepanned skull from grave at Mount
stuart, Bute, 2r3.
Trumpets of Bronze Age, zor et seq.
Tuack, stone circie at, g16,
Tumulus of Maeshowe, 298et seq,
'.furnbull,
Mr John, on Edenshall,
398.
Turuer, Sir William, his report on the
human remains in the MacArthrrr
Cave, 47 - his discussion of the
implements associated with the
skeletons of whales in Carse of
of
Stirling, 57 et seq.-summary

Switzerrand,lake-dwellingsin,4z8.
li:"?3,ä.:itHtiä:

Tacitus, his ' Life of Agricola' quoted,
&-reference to Druids quoted from
'Annals,'
13 - on underground
dsellings, 356.
Tap o' Nörb,-v-itrifiedfort on, 385.
Tarbolton, Ayrshire, stone axe found
at, r58-brönze horn found at, 2or.
Tarves, Aberdeensbire, bronze pins
found at, zo4.

50r

i:i;;V;:

Uhlmann, Dr, on shell-marl, 25.
Uist, North, roots of trees found in
peat-bogsin, 29.
Uist, Souih, remäins of beehive huts
found in, 338 et seq.
Underground dwellings, 343-at Sker
rabrae, 3+4-in Aberdeensbire, 348
-in Forfarshire, 349-not found in
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Galloway, gr-in
Irelanil; 352-in
Cornwall, 3S3-in Germany, j56.
Undset. Drl--reference
to t-Erstes
'des
Auftreten
Eisens in NordEuropa'by, 233.
Unstan, Orkney, fabricator found at,
r5z-chambered
cairn at, 3o2 et
seq,
Urns. cinerary, found in graves, 3zo.
Urquhart, near Elgin, torque found
, atr 2ro.
IJrus, in prehistoric times, ro8-r16.
lJssher, Mr R. J., on Irish elk, roz
"auk,
gniat
rz6-on
a submarine
cfarlnog, 437;

Whitehaugh Moss, Ayrshire, dagger
of Bronze Age found in, r93.
Wtritmuirhall, discovery of fivb skulls
ofuri at, rto.
Whitrig Bog, Rerwickshire, account
of skull and horns of elk found
- in,
9r et seg.-portion of skull of
urus found in, rrr.
Wideford Hill, "Pict's house" at,
5v-).

Wigtorvnshire, horns of elk found in,
99.
'W.,
Wilde, Sir
reference to ' Beauties
of the Boyne ' by, rZ4, 456-on rvar
trumpets, 2o2-oi
early races in
Ireland, 456.
Verneau, Dr, on the Gaunches, 468.
Williams, NIr John, reference to
'An Account of some Renrarkable
Victoria Cave, Yorkshire, harpoon
found in, 57.
Ancient Ruins, &c.' by, 38o.
Vitrified forts, 38o et seq.
Wiilie Struther's Loch, Roxbrrrgh
shire, skull of elk found at, 92.
'Wales,
North, remains of brown bear Wilson, Sir Daniel, his 'Prehistoric
found in, rz9,
Annals of Scotland' referred to,
'Walston,
ornamcnted bronze ball
67, 7t, t74, t87, t8g, zo7, zzr,
found at, 277.
23o, 252, 3o5 fn., 445 et seq,
-Warne,
'Ceitic
Mr, reference to
Witham,
daggers of Late Celtic
Tumuli of Dorset' by, rr9,
Period found in, z+6.
'Waulvyl,
remains of urus found at, Wolf, in prehistoric times, rzg-ap
r09.
proximate date of extinction in
-Way,
Mr Albert, on Late Celtic orna
Scotland of, r3o.
ments, z6r.
Wraxal, Somersetshire,bronze torque
Weapons, of the Stone Age, 166 et seq.
found at, z5z,
-of Bronze Age, r9r et seq.-fouid
rn graves, 324.
Yarhouse, tynes found at, 89-Celtic
'Weems,
shorthorn found at, rr8-broch of,
343 et seq.
Westhall, near Halesworth, Suffolk,
397.
rings and brofze lamp found at, Yarrow, renrains of urus and deer
zd8.
found in. q8,
'Whales,
remains of, found in brochs, Yetholnr, bronze shield found near,
&c., rz9-stranded
in Carse of
200.
Stirling, 26, 57-65.
Yorkshire, remains of beaver found
Whitburn, harpoon found at, 57.
rn, I2I.
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